
 
 

 

MINUTES OF THE 77th MEETING OF AYNHO HISTORY SOCIETY HELD AT THE VILLAGE 
HALL, AYNHO ON WEDNESDAY 29th APRIL 2015 

 
 
Present: - Keith McClellan – In the Chair 

     Peter Cole - Secretary.    
 
1.     Chairman’s Report   

. 
Rupert sent his apologies for not being able to attend the meeting. 
Keith reminded everyone that the next meeting is on Wednesday May 13th, not the last Wednesday, 
as it is a joint meeting with the Gardening Club “Aynho’s Apricots – the Legend and the Reality”. 
Our 24th June meeting will be at the Windmill Centre, Deddington, as it is a combined meeting with 
Adderbury and Deddington about “Waterloo – the crucial defence of Chateau Hougoumont”. Rupert 
will be one of the speakers at that. 
Following Peter’s display of the Magna Carta at our Church fete on 13th June, there is an evening 
event at Broughton Castle on 25th June, again to celebrate the 800th anniversary of this document. 

 
2.  Secretary’s Report   
 

Peter has taken two groups round Aynhoe Park, one much larger than expected, and two couples on 
his village tour. He is indebted to Nick Allen, who very kindly gave him the book he compiled when he 
was Administrator there in the 1970s and later. This has already proved very useful, especially on the 
details of all the work done by Edward Marshall, Thomas Archer and John Soane on the House.  
 

3.       “Women at War” (rescheduled from February)                       By Bob Harris 
 

The First World War was totally different from all previous wars due to mechanisation. Railways gave 
great mobility to large numbers of people. The Germans realised this, and used trains to move huge 
quantities of soldiers and equipment very rapidly across Europe, through neutral Belgium to France.  
Many men volunteered to go to the front, expecting the war to be over by Christmas. Of course this 
left this left huge gaps in factories all over England, so women were urged to volunteer to do their 
jobs. The suffragettes helped with this by encouraging women to help the war effort. 
However the most pressing work to be done was completely different to anything that women had 
ever attempted before. For example it was soon discovered that 30% of shells failed to go off, and 
there was a big shortage of shells anyway. So a programme was quickly drawn up to convert some 
cotton mills and to build new factories as well to produce all sizes of shells. By 1917 there were two 
million working on munitions alone.  
Women were initially paid half the rate of men, although this was raised to ¾ later. But this was much 
more than most had been earning in domestic service, so they were actually better off. They worked 
12-hour shifts day and night 
There was a shell-filling factory in Banbury. This was very hazardous work. Two factories actually 
blew up. Older men, who were not fit to fight, became instructors to train this huge new force. 
Working conditions can only be described as horrendous by today’s standards. 
The chemicals used to fill the shells, if they got on your hands turned them yellow, or the hair green. 
Liver complaints in later life were common. Men of course mainly had short or even little hair, they 
wore leg-hugging trousers and caps, all of which lessened the hazards. Many girls had long hair, and  
they all wore very long skirts, a legacy from the Victorian age where women were not even expected 
to show an ankle. There were many noisy machines to do various jobs, none of which had any form 
of safeguards, and all of which were operated by huge open belts, coming down from high-up rollers. 
It was very easy to get hair or fingers caught up in these. Many injuries were caused by both 
machines and belts. Quite soon mop caps became compulsory. Most floors were littered with odds 



 
 

and ends that a long skirt could catch on, quite apart from the fact that a woman could easily tread on 
the edge of her skirt and fall forwards into a machine. A few women started to wear trousers, but the 
Church in particular opposed this. 
Many old factories had no toilets for women at all. Later there was one toilet for 200 women. In most 
cases there was nowhere for them to wash their hand after a shift, so they had to go home to do this. 
Because the women were reasonably paid, there was a rise in alcoholism. This became such a 
problem that the Government arranged for beer to be watered down. Prior to that time only women of 
ill-repute went into pubs, but this soon changed. 
Welding demanded a lot of skill, and items like jerrycans were required to be perfect, which was a 
very hot environment all day for women. Other girls became mechanics, building or driving lorries and 
cars.   
It wasn’t all hard work. Several ladies’ football teams started up, and some were quite successful and 
were well-supported. Posh ladies became ambulance drivers, using their own cars and driving in fur 
coats. Some, who were into motor bikes, became dispatch riders. The W.I. was formed at this time. 
Others worked on the buses, became Army cooks, or worked for the Fire Brigade or even the Police, 
particularly to deal with drunken girls after the pubs closed. 260 million packets of cigarettes were 
produced for the war effort. 
So far as railways are concerned women did almost everything except drive the trains. As many had 
to climb up to clean the outside of trains, they started wearing trousers, and this was something that 
became commonplace elsewhere. 
A healthy outdoor life was quite enjoyed by those in the Land Army, although the work was tough and 
often monotonous. Similar work was done by the Timber Corps. 
Then there were nurses. Being unqualified they were volunteers, and were given all the really dirty 
jobs to do. 
Many photographs were shown of the appalling conditions, and the differing types of jobs done. 
English women were not allowed to work at the front. French and Belgium women were however, so 
a number of girls joined them. Towards the end of the war the Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps was 
formed, enabling women to join the Army, although they were still not permitted to serve at the front. 
Overall women who had mostly been restricted to domestic service found new opportunities. It was 
hard work, but they had more money and a taste of independence for the first time. 
 

    4. Forthcoming meetings 
 

                                                                                                                              
     Wednesday 13th May  “Aynho’s Apricots – the Legend - and the Reality” 
                             Presented in conjunction with Aynho Gardening Club 
                                      (Please note the change from usual meeting date, please bring 
your wallets, as Apricot wares will be on offer to eat and drink) 
 
 Wednesday 24th June  “Waterloo – the crucial defence of Chateau Hougoumont”. 
     (Please note that this meeting will be held at The Windmill 
Centre, Deddington in conjunction with Deddington and Adderbury History Societies) 


